
Author James E. Copple Releases Inspirational
Book "Meditations and Radiation"

James E. Copple

Meditations & Radiation

Sharing Reflections on Triumph Over

Cancer

UNITED STATES, June 11, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- James E. Copple,

author and former professor,

announces the release of his latest

book, "Meditations and Radiation." This

deeply personal work chronicles

Copple's journey through prostate

cancer treatment, offering readers 27

profound meditations inspired by his

experiences in the face of adversity.

In "Meditations and Radiation," Copple

invites readers into his intimate

reflections as he underwent radiation

treatment for prostate cancer. Each

meditation corresponds to a word

carefully chosen to provide solace,

encouragement, and inspiration amidst

the challenges of illness and life's

hardships. From themes of justice to

grace and hope, Copple's words

resonate with readers navigating their

own difficult circumstances.

As a cancer survivor, Copple's primary

motivation for writing this book was to

offer hope and perspective to those

facing similar challenges. "Seeking

purpose in the face of a cancer

diagnosis, I wanted to affirm that there

was more than the diagnosis," Copple

explains. "I wanted others to have an

http://www.einpresswire.com


opportunity to reflect on the challenges in life, whether cancer, financial crisis, divorce, or other

illnesses."

James E. Copple brings a wealth of experience and insight to "Meditations and Radiation." A

former professor of historical theology at Boston College and Eastern Nazarene College, Copple

has dedicated his career to various humanitarian efforts, including gender violence prevention in

Kenya and East Africa, as well as facilitating President Obama’s Task Force on 21st Century

Policing. His previous works include "Fatal Attractions: America’s Youth and Their Affair with

Alcohol," "I Believe: Daily Reflections on a Journey," "The Seeker: Bring Me the Horizon," "Voices

from the Night: The Power and Promise of Community Change," and "Celebration of Worship."

Copple's message in "Meditations and Radiation" resonates deeply with readers, reminding them

that they are not defined by their circumstances. "You are on a long journey and you are shaped

by faith, friends, family, and opportunities that make you who you are today," Copple asserts.

"You will get through these challenges."

"Meditations and Radiation" is now available for purchase on Amazon. For more information

about James E. Copple and his work, please visit https://jamescopple-the-seeker.com/ or

www.sai-dc.com.
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